
 

  

Social Media Tutorials and Resource Guide 
 

New to social media? Or just want to improve your knowledge of a platform? The best place to start 

is not some $895 all-day “workshop.” Click on the images below to reach that platform’s main help 

center or FAQs section. 

       

Want to refine and/or expand your skills? Lynda.com has thousands of tutorials that range from 

beginner to content specialist. The left-hand link below shows a small selection of their social media 

offerings. Access Lynda.com’s full library of tutorials through Purdue using your Purdue login (right-

hand link below). 

 

 

 

Of course just like the household VCR/DVR programmers, some of the best social media tutors 

(especially for tips and tactics) will be the teens, tweens, and kids we know. 

And finally, if you have a quick question, need additional assistance, or can’t find a solution, please 

feel free to contact Cathleen (Facebook, Twitter) or Jessica (Instagram). 

 

Hint: Create “test” social media profiles that only dept admins like/follow. Here, you can 

practice and play with posts and other ideas before posting them to official pages. 

 

Hint: Follow the blogs of social media movers & shakers! Especially those who 

share knowledge AND resources – stuff like this. Learning from innovators is 

one of the best ways to remain current with your knowledge and practices. 

 

The images to the left link to a small selection of blogs written by/for social media 

managers and marketers 

 

And there are many fantastic social media bloggers, please share links with 

us when you find a new expert or blog site! 

 

  

mailto:caroselc@ipfw.edu?subject=Social%20Media%20Help
mailto:jessica.neuenschwander@ipfw.edu?subject=Social%20Media%20Help
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/social-media-marketing-resources#sm.0000ryg8qyfotdf0twn25o94qjplp
https://support.twitter.com/
https://www.facebook.com/help/
https://help.instagram.com/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/top-10-social-media-blogs-2017-winners/
http://www.purdue.edu/hr/lod/lyndaTraining/
https://www.lynda.com/Social-Media-Marketing-training-tutorials/1366-0.html
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/topic/social-media#sm.0000ryg8qyfotdf0twn25o94qjplp
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A few quick hits of social media wisdom 
      (Gathered from experience and praxis. Send additions to Cathleen.) 

 Social marketing requires listening. 

 Conversations should be the goal of social marketing. 

 Social marketing isn't broadcasting, it's communicating. 

 Social media is a public space for public conversations, not an “intranet” for office discourse. 

 Social marketing requires time. It's relationship-building on a massive scale. 

 Be helpful. Period. 

 Social is faster support than live chat, email, or phone calls. Embrace it. 

 You don't have to be on every network. Go where your clients are. 

 You can’t always speak to all of your audiences simultaneously, but must always avoid 

alienate any audience with what you post. 

 Mistakes happen. Apologize. Never publicly rationalize or justify. 

 

General Questions Answered  
      (Is your question missing? Send it to Cathleen!) 

 If the last time you tweeted was when your grandparent taught 

you bird calls, start here! 

 Higher Ed focused A-Z of social media lingo 

 Hashtag overview 

 Instagram hashtag (shorter overview or longer overview)  

 Twitter hashtag  

 Social media image size cheat sheet (picture size matters)  

 Social media best practices 

 Click-baity collection of interesting info 

 

Some Platform-Specific Information/Tutorials 

 Free, basic Facebook tutorial 

 Facebook tutorial 

 Facebook marketing basics 

 Twitter for newbies 

 Downloadable Twitter guide 

  

Find 

a great site; 

Share 
a great site. 

mailto:caroselc@ipfw.edu
mailto:caroselc@ipfw.edu?subject=Social%20Media%20Question
http://www.gcflearnfree.org/topics/socialmedia/
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/a-z-social-media
https://blog.hootsuite.com/how-to-use-hashtags/
file:///C:/Users/neuejm01/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/BI61KRQO/shorter%20overview
https://blog.hootsuite.com/instagram-hashtags/
https://techforluddites.com/hashtag/
https://makeawebsitehub.com/social-media-image-sizes-cheat-sheet/
https://www.onblastblog.com/social-media-cheat-sheet/
http://www.hongkiat.com/blog/cheatsheets-social-media-marketers/
https://www.gcflearnfree.org/facebook101/
http://www.queenslibrary.org/sites/default/files/Social_Media/Facebook%20Tutorial.pdf
https://blog.kissmetrics.com/facebook-marketing/
https://www.wired.com/2016/05/twitter-onboarding-tips-for-new-users/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/download-guide-twitter/
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Wood-pulp Resources 

Because sometimes it’s easier to work with a book open next to the computer rather than using 

digital resources, we are gathering books that you can borrow. Right now we have books on social 

media, digital marketing, and online writing. As with links, if you know of texts we should purchase, 

help us grow by letting Cathleen know! 

 Social Media Marketing Guide: Best Social Media for Dummies and Professionals: This is a short, 

basic primer. Anyone who knows next to nothing about social media and how it works (or 

anyone who needs to fill in a few gaps) should begin here. Well worth the ~1 hour it might take 

to read through. 

 Digital Marketing for Dummies: This book focuses on digital marketing in various forms, 

including social media. However, marketing on the web is the focus on this book. The 

“Dummies” series is great. This text lays out digital marketing in multiple forms (web page, blog, 

social media, etc.) and also explains both how digital marketing works in general and in practice 

(i.e., using multiple platforms). 

 Social Media Marketing All-in-One for Dummies: This “Dummies” guide is focused on the most 

popular social media platforms and how to use each. It is a great companion to the Digital 

Marketing for Dummies that we also have. In this text, there are sections on over-arching topics 

like writing, SEOs, and best practices for social media. The book also provides overviews of how 

to use Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, and a few other popular social media platforms. 

 Everybody Writes: Your Go-To Guide to Creating Ridiculously Good Content: For anyone who is 

not used to writing for the general public, reworking information for non-specialist audiences, 

and/or creating effective social and electronic text, this is where to begin. The focus of the book 

is writing for the web, explaining both the how’s and the why’s in clear prose. 
 

Any COAS faculty or staff member can check a book out by contacting 

Cathleen or dropping by LA 102! 

mailto:caroselc@ipfw.edu?subject=Digital%20Media%20Book%20Suggestion
https://www.amazon.com/Digital-Marketing-Dummies-Lifestyle/dp/1119235596
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1119330394/?tag=nw0e7-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1118905555
mailto:caroselc@ipfw.edu?subject=Borrow%20a%20Book

